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SAFE LOCK SHINGLES
**%>/***

VERY Canadian farmer who ex- Lock Shingles in use for more than thus causing a leaky roof. m
pects to build or re-roof his ten years show no signs of wear. Safe Lock Shingles cannot be
house or barn should write us To-day we are using better mater- blown off, nor can they x> P‘l. ' * , ,,
to-day for details of our Free ial in their construction than ever, apart by warping of the sheeting, ana coiœ
Lightning Insurance Policy in the steel is of higher grade, and the or any other cause. , - ,

connection with Safe Lock Metal galvanizing is heavier. We have Study the small illustrations on un
Shingles. also made several improvements in this page, and you will be convinced Illustrations 3, 4 and 5 show the

Wo give it to you without any con- manufacturing. For instance, every of the truth of this statement. construction of other metal shingles,
ditions whatsoever, except that you shingle is cut accurately to size he
reof with Safe Lock Shingles. fore it is galvanized, thus protecting

Such an offer is unprecedented, but the edges of the shingles instead of 
we can afford to make it because we leaving them raw and exposed to
know absolutely that Safe Lock the decaying action of moisture.
Shingles will insure safety from We want you to remember the the bottom lock, 
lightning.

It is absolutely free. You do not 
have to pay one cent for this protec
tion, either directly or indirectly.

Insurance records show that nearly 
one half the fire losses on barns in 
Canada result from lightning. This 
loss, running into tne hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, can be entirely 
prevented if Safe Lock Shingles are 
used.
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No. 3 is the old-fashioned cleatIn Fig. 1 the solid black line 
shows the top lock, the shaded line shingle now almost entirely driven 

Notice that a from the market by thee Safe Lock.
These do not always shed water, and

------------- it is almost impossible to keep them
from leaking after they have been on 
for a season or two:

Fro. 4 PM

Note in No. 4 that the nail ia only KM 
about half way driven into t^o sheet- He 
ing, leaving a large surface exposed HI 
to the weather. This makes a veiy EH 
insecure fastening for a roof, and this D| 
is still further weakened by the spring- pH ’ 4 
iness of the steel, which has a tendency HB 
to pull out the nails, causing a loose, pH 
leaky, rattling roof.
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We know this, and wo back up our 
statement with 
Policy payable under its terms in cash.

Safe Lock Shingles are sold at tho 
same price as shingles known to be 
inferior in quality of steel, galvaniz
ing and construction.

a Free Insurance

No. 5 is a side slip pattern, similar 
to many now on the market. The one 
shingle slips into the other, but does 
not lock. Shingles constructed in this 
way pull apart easily and must not 
be confused with tho positive lock in 

Safe Lock Shingles, as shown in

We have been manufacturing Safe 
Lock Shingles for over ten years, and 
roofs laid when we started in business 
are still “as good as new,’’ to quote 
from hundreds of letters we have on 
file in our office from our pleased and 
satisfied customers.

In all this time these roofs have not 
cost one cent for repairs of any sort.

In all these years no building cov
ered with Safe Lock Roofing has ever 
been destroyed by lightning.

our 
Fig. 2.

Safe Lock Shingles are absolutely 
uniform. We have spent time and 
money to perfect their construction, 
which is fully protected by patent. 
They are now easier than ever to lay, 
and a Safe Lock roof cannot leak, 
if the shingles are laid in 
accordance with our printed 
instructions.

XDo you know that Safe Lock 
Shingles fully meet the rigid require 
ments of the Bntish Government for 
Admiralty and other public service.

Let us illu

/

The Metal Shingle 
and Siding Co.

name Safe Lock. No other shingle double fold forms the top lock in 
has that name. stead of a single fold, thus giving

No other shingle is a Safe Lock twice the strength at the point
«here the greatest strain comes.

With Safe Lock Shingles tho Roofers to the Farmers 
nails are driven full length into of Canada

^ ruinous”™ 
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TOThink what that means.
trate.

Every farmer knows from experience shingie.

£2 s*'« a**»
years without showing signs of rust, on alt tour sides. Other shingles 
On tho other hand, galvanized wire grip only on two sides. This is not 

• an(i enough for a permanent, durable
We know of many instances 

covered with tlieso

Limited
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the sheeting, and arc protected by Queen St. Factory A
the peculiar lock construction from Preston, Ont. dt°/ r,,n partu-uui» orymir Freesefc 
any possibility of water backing Branch Factory ^ * Luck Ughtnin*inenancePoUcy. 
up and starting rust. Montreal

for Government use gives years 
years of service, owing to the splendid roo .
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6» expert to build a.
V /
f State when you propose to build.

£ I Site of Roof..............................If Interested 1» IV

v other Metal building Goods, please state sack

feet here................................—...............................

Kind of Building
Fig. a
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GET ONE OF OUR HANDY WAGONS !
A

up-to-date harrow, seeder and binder, so 
You use a wagon fitly times 

And one of our

You have an
win not an up-to-date wagon .-1 
as often as vou do either ol those machines.
Handv Wagons will save half your loading-labor and time, j
Strong, sub-tantial frames placed on Low, Wide-tire Whee 
A wagon with low wheels is twice as easily and quickly loaded 

n , WIDE TIRE Wheels enable the wagon to make light work 
Our catalogue shows our Sue of Handy Wagons. W rite for it, 

full information about our Low, Wide-tire
durable than wood. 5 M

J

and unloaded as a high-wheel 
of soit soil, as thev do not sink in.

which style vou like best. Catalogue also gives 
Su-, ! Wheels, which fit any size axle. Lighter, stronger.
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LIMITED, ORILLIA, ONTARIO.IRON WHEEL CO.,DOMINION WROUGHT
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323THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i «toyllAHt H -1,

POTATO DIGGER
TheHoover

Does perfect work. Fully guaranteed. 
Write for illustrated catalogue of Dig
gers, Pickers and Sorters.

T1IK IIOOVFK ■ Hi. rig, S. 3B , ÀTMy.OWe
Tnuisfer point*—Bullalo, S. Y.: Derail,

WU-; Kl. Paul. Miun.; Mar»*ialUt 
Fall*. Idaho; Portia i»d,
Winnipeg Man.; Ilaiullton. OnL

Mich.; Milwaukee, 
wo. Iowa ; Idaho 
Spokane. Wash.;Oregon;
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SAFE LOCK SHINGLES aie 
the only shingles that—

1. Give you a positive guaranty 
against Lightning, backed up 
by a policy signed and guar
anteed by the manufacturers.

2. Meet fully the rigid require
ments of the British Govern
ment for Public work.

3. Lock on four sides, and cannot . 
be pulled apart.

4. Have three (3) thicknesses of 
metal along upper edge at 
point of greatest strain.

5. Completely protect nails from 
weather.

6. Have edges galvanized after 
being cut to exact size.
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